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The State Campaign.
"What looked as if it would be a list-

less campaign in Pennsylvania ibis fall
is beginning to assume an air of activity
and importance. It will be fiercely
fdught during the coming month and its
results will be awaited as events of sig-

nificance in oar state politics for years
to come most likely, and, in connection
with the outcome of the struggle in Xew
York, may be a sign-boar- d in national
movements. Mr. "Wolfe's candidacy has
of course largely contributed to this state
of things. The vote which he gets may
not be a fair test of the strength of the
.Republican opposition to the Cameron-Qua- y

domination but it will
pretty accurately gauge its cour-
age and determination. If it should
mouut up to 10,000 in Philadelphia and
to 10,000 or L'0,000, more in the state out-
lying the city it will of course beat
Baily and the King, but it will do far
more. It will prove 100,000 votes reaily
to join in the revolt when successful re-

volt is assured, and it will materially
modify if not entirely change Republi-
can leadership in Pennsylvania.

But it is unfair to assume thai Mr.
Wolfe's candidacy is the only figure of
prominence in this campaign. The JJem-ocrat- ic

convention, though larger than
Wolfe's and less harmonious in its pro-
ceedings, was not a whit less free, h"ii-es- t,

independent and outspoken. Men
of all parties who sympathize with Mr.
Wolfe's views will find them reflected
in the deliverances of the Williamsport
convention. It put itself squarely on
record upon the questions which he so
emphatically declares, and all good men
know, concern the state's honor and
its material interests. The Democratic
platform arraigns the Republican party
for faithlessness to public trust and for
fraudulent administration of the stale
government. The proof sustains the
allegation that " the Republican party
has encouraged, practiced and shielded
spoliation of the state treasury and mis-
use, of the public funds, bribery of legis
lators, undue favor to corporations and
monopolies, an unnecessarily high rate of
interest on the state loans, a shameless
prostitution of the pardoning power, a
system of wholesale waste and pecula-latio- n

in the ordinary expenditures of
the government, and a harassing
and plundering exercise of municipal
franchise and abuse of local trusts "
Every charge herein contained can be
verified by Republican authority. The
Democratic pledge is for better things.
The Republican assertion is that the
thincs of the past arc good enough ; and
the men responsible for them have the
unqualified endorsement of the conven-
tion that nominated Baily ; they made
Baily ; they arc Baily.

The Democratic candidate, like Wolfe,
has done soinoservico to the state, and
in the same arena. His record has had
no Maw picked in it. On all questions of
public policy his votes wcro in accoid
with the platform on which lie stands,
his public and private pledges hold him
to it, his private interests as well as his
views of public questions commit him
to opposition to monopolies and to honest
men in office. These are the essential
considerations for a state trei surer at
this time to keep in view. Mr. Noble
has strict regard for them, we believe,
as shown by his professions ; we are
further assured by those who know him
best that his intelligence an J discrimi-
nation are equal to his honesty and his
vigor.

A Disrupted Parly.
The Philadelphia Times thinks that

President Arthur has vindicated his
sagacity in the settlement of the Repub-
lican troubles in Xew York, Since,
though his friends were beaten, he lias-n-o

split in the' party and the respon-
sibility for the success of the campaign is
upon the Ilalf-Brc- ed faction who will be
made to shoulder a party defeat aud after
it be fair game for the presidential ven-
geance. It is altogether likely that this
is to be the result of the New York con-
vention's action, and that the sullen
submission of the friends of Conkling is
prompted by the foretaste of the good
time coming for them. Still the sagacity
of President Arthur :is a political leader
is nanny exiiimifu m mo worK et a con-
vention which slaughters his friends.
His influence totally failed to secure
a union of his party, through mutual
concession. It is in effect disrupted,
although the beaten party is in-

spired by policy and the hope o sweet
revenge to repress thedemorstrationof
its wrath. That no doubt is wise, and if
it is theresult of Arthur's counsel en-

titles him to be considered ordinarily
sagacious ; but he would much better
have won repute as a political leader if
he had shown the ability to harmonize
ms party adherents in fact. It is a task
in which Blaine aud Garfield failed ; and
Conkling and Arthur show thus far
quite as little ability to meet it. The
truth is that the Republican party is in
that condition of madness in which the
ancients held that the gods put those
whom they would destroy. The cohesion
of the party is gone. It has outlived its
vigor. Its own people are tired of it.
Party chains no longer bind it. Rcpub-lican- s

feel sore towards each other.
Most of them feel more kindly towards
a Democrat than towards one of the op-
posing faction of their own party. It is
a dissolving view that we now have of
ic ; and President Arthur will need a
good deal more than human sagacity to
save the pieces and cement the vessel.

Mks. Garfield is entitled to a great
deal of sympathy for the violence that
has been done her fee'Jngs since her hus--
band's death by the physicians, in need-
lessly detailing the condition of the body,
but especially in failing to restore the
internal organs for burial with the trunk
and limbs. Mrs. Garfield objected to
the autopsy, but properly yielded when
the need of it was represented to her.
After this reluctant concession it was a

.rn. A..mt-n.- Ar 1. Al. 1. a -uuuiii ..uv.vui.iyo ul iii as iu ion iier et a
part of the remains. There was no ne-
cessity for it and nothing to excuse
its impnnriety. Doctors are.

naturally callous about such things, but
no physician of decent feelings would
have so far violated what he knew would
be the desire of the widow as to take
from the body she buried any part of it
and that without her knowledge. Bliss
is not only a quack as a physician but he
is a as a man.

Tnii Philadelphia newspapers, which
have been quite cold to Mr. Gowen's
apprehension that the Pennsylvania rail-roa- d

was seeking the control of the
Reading road, have awakened to
alarm now that Mr. Vanderbilt is min-
gling in the light. They see great harm
to Philadelphia in letting a Xew Yorker
get hold of a Philadelphia road. It is
not, perhaps,altogether healthy for Phila
delphia, but is certainly wholesomer than
to let the Pennsylvania railroad get it,
and reduce Philadelphia to the state of
a town in the grasp of a single railroad
corporation. Mr. Gowen saves Phila
delphia from herself in embracing Van-
derbilt ; that is if Vanderbilt don't
cheat him arid sell out to the Pennsyl-
vania ; which he is quite likely to do.
Mr. Gowen is hopeful and trustful : and
his hope and trust get him into quag,
mires which only his superhuman ener-
gy can get him out of.

MINOR TOPICS.
Tun new Republican state committees of

New York, contains 20 members opposed
to Conkling rule and 1" prepared to sus-
tain it.

Tiierk will be a mcctiiiir of the Demo-
cratic state committee at Bolton's hotel,
Harrisburg, on Tuesday, Oct. 11, 1881, at
noon.

Wisconsin now has four tickets for
stita officers iu the field, and tumors
conic of the proposed formation of an-

other one a fusiou ticket to be made up
of selections from these.

' I kskw a very wise man," said Andrew
Flutchei, of Saltoun, in a passage often
misquoted, "that believed that if a
man were permitted to make all . the bal-
lads ho need not care who should make
tlio laws of a nation. "

Tin: Moravian, the organ of the Mora-
vian church, appears this week iu a new
dress and a new form, being now a six-
teen page the size of the page
being about nine inches by twelve, three
wide columns to the page. The paper is
conducted by the editorial committee,
the Reverends KIosc, Hrickciistciu and
Hark.

Tvimioiii fever is unusually prevalent in
Boston at the present time, and is exciting
sonic alarm among the people because of
the increased fatality attending it. It is
not confined to any particular locality.
Diphtheria, which a few mouths ago was
very prevalent, has markedly subsided,
and there has been no case of small-po- x

reported since June.

Or the phrase that " to the victors be-

long the spoils ! " General Jackson is uot
the author. It was first used as a polit
ical phrase in , when the new Harrison
administration removed Democratic offi-

cers who had been from twelve to twenty
years in office. They took it from a speech
delivered by Senator Marcy iu January,
18:12, in the United States Senate, in
which, speaking of a certain class of poli
ticians, he said : "They sec nothing wrong
iu the military rule that to the victors be
long the spoils of the enemy." The
Whigs iliac years afterwards quoted the
i.u,u;r iJiii t ui mis semence out oi its con-

nection, and pretended to regard it as a
Democratic plea for removals from office
on political grounds, which should estop
the Democrats from complaining of the
removals made by Whigs.

PiSRbONAL..
Jacob Kikalky, the father of the Kiralfv

brother?, the well known theatre managers,
died yesterday.

or Moses is wautcd iu New-
ark, N.J., whcrohcmadocx-Coiigressma-n

Haiscy a victim.
For mayor of Brooklyn the Jefferson hall

Democracy nominated Major General Hen
kv W. Slocum.

Prof. Wm. B. Ham, will lead the music
at the Chester county teachers' institute
this year.

Ricn.vni) Gk.ynt White, author of
" Words aud their Uscsr" has the finest
amateur collection of violins in the

Enw.u:i Thompson, claiming to be a
sou of an admiral in the British navy, was
tried at Hernando, Miss., ou a charge of
horse stealing, and acquitted.

Mr. August Belmont, president of the
American jockey club, has auuounccd his
intention of retiring from the turf, aud all
his racers in training are offered for sale.

There was a brilliant wedding at Nor-
wich, Conn., last evening, the bride being
a daughter of Congressman John T. Wait
aud the groom a nephew of the late Secre
tary of the Navy Gideon Welles.

Deacon Daniel Lindsey and wife, of
North Dana, Mass., recently celebrated
the sixty-thir- d anniversary of their wedding
aud held a family reunion, at which nearly
125 of their relatives were present.

J. II. Dietrich, formerly of the Intel-
ligencer composing room, later of Ne-
braska City, has gone to Red Oak, Iowa,
whore, iu company with Chas. M. Hubncr,
he will run a Democratic newspaper that
they have purchased.

Senator Ben H. Hill, of Georgia, a Tew
days ago wrote as follows to a friend iu
Atlanta : " I have had a tcrriblo ordeal of
suffering, but I am now frco from pain,
and there seems to be a fair prospect of a
permanent recovery. My general health
is perfect, and the doctors say my trouble
is entirely local, aud that there is no im-

purity in my blood."
T 1 -rouuuers day is always appropriately

observed at the Lehigh university,
on the 13th of October. Thurs-
day next Hon. Samuel J. Randall
wiH deliver the address in Packer hall at
eleven o'clock a. m.. after which the an-
nual sports of the Athletic association will
take place ou the uuiversity grounds, and
a display of fireworks will be given iu the
evening.

inc will et the late Mrs. Jennie Mc:
gross outrage upon her to take such an I Gnew Fisk, of Ithaca, N. Y., contains

gross

brute

tne loiiowing : Uornell university as a
library fund, $203,000 ; Cornell university
in trust for the McG row's building,
$50,000 ; Cornell uuiversity for establish- -
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ing a hospital on the campus for the
benefit of the students, $40,000 ; do-

mestic and foreign mission societies, $10,-00- 0.

Mrs. Tilvckaea, General Sherman's
daughter, will hereafter be a resident of
Philadelphia, her husband, Lieutenant
Thackara, having decided to resign his
position in the navy and accept a share iu
his father's business. A home has been
taken for Lieuteuant and Mrs. Thackara
in a fashionable quarter aud it is under-
stood they will entertain frequently during
the coming season.

In Philadelphia yesterday W K.
Jewett, son of Hugh J. Jewett, president
of the New York, Lake Erie &, Western
railroad, and Miss Pattie Stuart, youug- -

est daughter of George II. Stuart, presi-

dent of the Merchants' bank, were mar-

ried in the Reformed Presbyterian church,
Broad street below Locust. The interior
of the church was richly decorated, the
puipit anu vicinity especially being one
mass of rich flowers and plants.

In his letter of December 20, accepting
his cabinet place now first published
Blaine said to Garfield : " I can but re
gard it as somewhat remarkable that two
men of the same age, entering Congress at
the same time, influenced by the same
aims, and cherishing the same ambitions,
should never for a single moment, in IS
years of close intimacy, have had a mis-
understanding or a coolness, and that our
friendship has grown with our growth
and strengthened with our strength. It
is this fact which has let me to the con-

clusion embodied iu this letter ; for how-
ever much, my dear Garfield, I might ad-

mire you as a statesman, I would not enter
your cabinet if I did not believe in you as
a man and love you as a friend."

LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
A live seal, four feet long, was caught

in the St. Lawrence, near Montreal.
Iu Providence. It. I., Alexander Sher-

man, 34 years old, a machinist, committed
suicide.

In Summer county, S. C, Chas. Wash-
ington was killed by the bite of a lam-
prey eel.

Returns from 1CJ towns iu Connecticut
which held elections last Monday, show
that 90 went Republican and 52 Democrat-
ic, while 25 wcro equally divided. This
shows a Republican gain.

In Toledo, Ohio, Theodore L. Stockton,
a miser, died in a cabin of filth. He left
an estate of a quarter of a million dollars
to oue or two children. Ho subsisted on
the refuse of hotels and inado a portion of
his fortuuo burying victims of the cholera.

Dr. AIouzo D. Hull, a Berlin, N. Y,
physiciau, was found dead in bed, the re-
sult of an overdose of chloral, supposed to
have been taken to promote sleep. Ho
was the nephew of Dr. Hull, of New York,
whoso wife was muidcred by the negro,
Chastiue Cox, two years ago.

Tho three masted schooner Thomas J.
Lancaster, Captain Huutcr, of Philadel-
phia, bound to Savannah, laden with ice,
uas gone asuoro lour miles south of New
Inlet. There were thirl ecu persons on
board, of whem seven are lost. Tho cap-
tain and his three children were drowned,
but his wife was saved. Tho second mate
was saved, but had his thigh broken.

An Erio freight train broke in two near
Vandalia, N. Y. The second section ran
into the exposal caboose throwing it aud
eight cars off the track and setting lire to
the wreck which was cousumed. The
cugiuo was badly demolished. The driver.
noiand L'amerou, of Horuellsville, had
lour ribs broken, his head badly cut, and
was so badly scalded that he died from

Work upon' the Lick Observatory, on
Mouut Hamilton, Santa Clara county,
Cal., is goiug rapidly forward. The brick
pier which will support the telescope is
alrcadycompleled,aud the instrument will
Do in place Tor the observation of the tran-
sit ofMercury, on November 7. The founda-
tion of the pier is four and a half feet
below the surface and is laid in brick upon
the solid mountain rock.

STATE ITEMS.
Near Allentowu, a cave-i- n occurred iu

M. J. Person's ore mine resulting in the
iustant death of Frank Kramer and the
fatal injury of Joseph George.

Elias Best, a quarryman, was fatally
crushed by a largo stone falling upon him
at the American slate quarry, Slatington,
on Wednesday.

Through the giving way of an arch ou
the West Pennsylvania railroad, near
Livcrmore, two workmen were killed and
three others badly injured.

Tho boiler at a pumping oil well near
Central Point exploded, so sevcroly bum-Garb- y

Leonard, aged ten, aud a roan
named Wilbur Turk that both died within
a few hours.

In an execution issued against Prank
Bush, a Philadelphia variety actor, the
three appraisers of his personal effects
found them to consist of one set of side
whiskers, 50 cents ; one whistle, 10 cents.
Total, CO cents.

Nearly 500 subscribers have been added
to its list since the Norristown ltcjister
was changed from an eveuius to a morn
ing paper a few weeks ago. Tho publisher
declares that the change is a gratifying
success.

More strangers visited the little Swiss
vinago el ,lm September IS,-t-

gaze upon the ruin which the tailing
mountain had wrought, than had been
within its borders during the last 109
years of its peaceful existence.

An effort is being made to celebrate the
25th year of St. Paul's Episcopal church
in Lock Haven, by a new chancel window
which shall commemorate the young shep.
herd who gathered the flock, Rev. S. R.
Dalrymple.

Tho prosecuting attorney of Fayette
county, J. L. Johnson, is charged with
entering a nei. pros, in a certain criminal
case, Conditioned that his fees were paid.
This the district attorney emphatically
denies and challenges invcstigation.stating
that there was no corruption on cither
side.

XT it i: i. .,.- - . .. jv. jjieriy, 1110 eccentric ami uncer-
tain Democratic member of the House
from Lycoming, will support Wolfe, and
his old friend Kinsloe, of the Hughcsvillo
Enterprise, builds his monument with this
inscription: "In memory of Willis R.
Bicrly, who dug his political grave when

iLuuouuiy last, winter oy voting lor a
Republican speaker, and was politically
buried September 30th, 1881 having de-
clared himself in favor of Wolfe, a Repub-
lican, and against Orange Noble, a

Lynched ter an Alleged Murder.
A on of General Dickinson, a promi-

nent citizen of Florida, was taken from
the jail of Sumter county, Ala., by a mob
and lynched for an alleged murder. A
colored prisoner iu the jail escaped, but
was recaptured and gave the names of
several of the lynchers. Gen. Dickenson
is hunting them down.

Nlnetoen Wounds with a Knlfo.
In Tatnall county, Ga., Charley Morris,

a sou of Mr. John A. Morris, was set upon
by a man named R McSwain and hacked
to death with a knife in a most brutal
manner. Nineteen terrible wounds were
inflicted upon young Morris, who had im-
plicated McSwain iii horse stealing.

GU1TEAU.
HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

HOW UAKFIELD FELL.

Conception ana Execution et tne Assassina-
tion of tbe .President.

Story of the Tragedy at tne Washington
Depot.

Iu his autobiography, given to the New
York Herald, Guiteau, the president's as-
sassin says : The time that I was pressing
the Paris consulship began about the first
week in March and terminated, I should
say, about the last of April. During
those weeks I was pressing it aud expected
to get it. I have never had any final an-
swer either from the president or from
Mr. Blaine in reference to my having the
Paris consulship. It did not have
slightest influence n me one way or
other in reference to my removing
president

"I conceived the idea of removing

the
the
the

the
president," Guiteau declares, "pending
the answer, aud as far as the Paris consul-
ship had any influence on my mind at all
it would have deterred me from the act,
because I expected as a matter of fact that
I would got the Paris consulship. After I
conceived the idea of removing the presi-
dent I did not go to Mr. Blaino or near
the president to press my application.
About two or three weeks intervened from
the time that I called at the president's
when the doorkeeper said, ' Mr. Guiteau.
the president says it will be impossible for
him to sec you to-da- to the time that I
conceived the idea of removing him, dur-
ing which time I was waiting patiently
for my answer, which, as a matter of fact,
I have never yet received. I had been
pressing the president aud Mr. Blaine for
an answer aud I thought that it would be
better for me to keep away from them.
They had my address and I thought if they
concluded to give mo the Paris consulship
they would notify mo or I should see an
announcement of the appointment in the
paper, aud, as I have stated, after I con-
ceived the idea of removing the president
I did not go near the president or Mr.
Blaine. My conception of the idea of re
moving the president was this : Mr. Couk-li- u

resigned ou Monday, May 18, 1881. On
the following Wednesday I was in bed. I
think I retired about 8 a'clock. I felt de-
pressed aud perplexed on account of the
political situation, and I retired much ear-
lier thau usual. 1 felt wearied iu mind
ami body, aud I was in my bed about nine
o'clock aud I was thinking over the polit-
ical situation, aud the idea flashed through
my brain that if the president was out of
the way everything would go better. At
firsL this was a more impression. It star-
tled me, but the next morning it came to
mo with renewed force, aud I began to
read the papers with my eyes on the pos-
sibility that the president would have to
go. aud the more I read, the more 1 saw
the complication of public affairs, the
more I waa impressed with the necessity
of removing him. This thing continued
for about two weeks. I kept reading the
papers and kept being impressed, aud the
idea kept bearing aud bearing aud bearing
down upon mo that the only way to unite
the two factions of the Republican partv
and save the republic from going into the
hands cf the rebels aud Democrats was to
quietly remove the president.

"Two weeks after I conceived the idea
my miud was thoroughly settled on the
intention to remove the president. I then
prepared myself. I sent to Boston for a
copy of my book, The Truth,' aud I spent
a week iu preparing that. I cut out a para-
graph and a line aud a word here aud there
and added one or two new chapters, put
some new ideas in it and I greatly im-
proved it. I knew that it would probably
have a large sale on account of the notor-
iety that the act of removing the president
would give me, and I wished the book to
go out to the public in proper shape. That
was one preparation for it. Another prepa-
ration was to think the matter all out in
detail and to buy a revolver and to prepare
myself for executing the idea. This re-
quired some two or three weeks, and I
gave my entire time and mind in prepar-
ing myself to execute the completion of re-
moving the president. I novcr mentioucd
the conception to a living soul. I did most
of my thinking iu the park and on the
street, and I used to go to the Arlington
and the Riggs house daily to read the
papers.

AVatchiug an Opportunity.
" After I had made up my mind to re-

move him the idea when I should remove
him pressed me, and I was somewhat con-
fused ou that. I kuow that it would not
do to go to the White House aud attempt
it, because there were too many of his em-
ployees about, audi looked arouud for sev-
eral days to try and get a good chance at
him : and one Sunday (the Sundav bofero
ho went to Long Branch) I went to his
church in the morning. It is a small frame
building, and I stood there at the door a
moment. I was a little late ; the services
had progressed about one-thir- d. I noticed
the prcsidcut sitting near an open window
about three feet from the ground, and I
thought to myself, 'That would be a good
cnanco to got him.' i intended to shoot
him through the back of the head and let
the ball pass through the ceiling, iu order
that no one clso should be injured. Aud
there could not possibly be a better place
to remove a man.than at his devotions. I
had my revolver iu my possession wheu I
first went to tbe church, having purchased
it about ten days bofero the president's
going to Long lirancb. mis was the Sunday
prior to his leaving for Long Branch on
Saturday. During the whole week I read
the papers carefully. I thought it all over
in detail. I thought just what people
would talk aud thought what a tremen-
dous excitement it would create, and I
kept thinking about it all the week. i
made up my "mind that the next Sunday I
would certainly shoot him if ho w is in
church and I got a good chance at him.
Thursday of the same week I noticed in
the paper that ho was going to
Long Branch, and on the following Sat-
urday ho did go to the Branch for Mrs. Gar
field's health. I went to the depot all
prepared to remove him. I had the re-
volver with mo. I had all mv naners
nicely prepared. I spoke to a man about
a carriage to take me, as I told him, over
near the Congressional cemetery. Ho
said that ho would take me over for $2,
and seemed to be a very clever" fellow and
glad to get the job. 1 got to the depot
about nine o'clock and waited there uutil
the president's White House carriage
drove up. About twenty-fiv- e minutes after
nine the president aud his carriage and ser
vants aud friends came up. Ho got out of
nis carriage. 1 stood in the ladies' room,
about the middle of the room, watching
him. Mrs. Garfield got out and they
waiiccu lurougu mo ladies' room, aud the
presence of Mrs.Garfield deterred mo from
firing on him. I was all ready ; my mind
was all made up ; I had all my papers
with mo ; I had all the arrangements
made to shoot him and to jump into
a carriage and drive over to the jail.
Mrs. Garfield looked so thin and clung so
tenderly to the president's arm that I did
not have the heart to fire on him. He
passed light through the ladies' reception
room, through the main entrance, aud
took the cars. I waited a few moments.
I went outside the depot and walked up
town toward the Riggs. house and Arling-
ton and the park. I think that I went to
the park and sat there an hour or two
thinking about it, and I went to my lunch
as usual,- - and after .my lunch I went to the
library of the treasury department and
read the papers as usual, and I think I
stayed there until 3 o'clock on Saturday.

member where I went particularly ; I
think I went to the Riggs, the Arlington
or the park. That was after I left the
library."

Guiteau continues that he watched for
Garfield on his return, the following Mon-
day, at the depot, saw him with his
fiicndsandlet him go by. On Thursday
ho saw him and bis son out riding. " On
Friday night after I got my dinner at the
Riggs house I went up to my room and I
took out my revolver and I put it in mv
hip pocket and I had my papers with me,
and I thought I possibly might get a
chance at him Friday night. I went into
Lafayette square and sat there, opposite
the White House.

lu the Shadow et Death.
'I had not been there a minute before

I saw the president walk out of the White
House. ' Now I thought to myself, I have
got a splendid chance at him ; he is all
alone ; there isn't any one arouud him. '
He walked along the east side of the
square and down H street. I followed
him. He went to Mr. Blaine's house ou
Fifteenth street. He walked along and
wheu he got ou the sidewalk opposite Mr.
Blaine's house he looked up, as if he did
not know the place exactly, and thcu he
saw the correct number and walked iu. I
followed him along and h was about half
way between II street and Mr. Blaine's
house, on the opposite side of the street,
when he entered the house. I weut into
the alley at the rear of 3Ir. Morton's
house aud got out my revolver looked at it
and wiped it off aud put it back into my
pocket. I wont over to the II street
stoop, at Wormley's, aud I waited there
half an hour, I should say, for the presi-deu- t

to come out. He came out and Mr.
Blaino with him and I waited at Wormley's
until they passed mo on the opposite side.
They walked down II street and on the
east side of Lafayette square and through
the gate nearest the tiftasury building and
into the White House. Mr. Blaino aud
the president seemed to be talking with the
greatest earnestness. Mr. Blaino was on
the left side of the president as they walked
along the street. Blaine's right arm was
looped iu the president's left arm aud they
were engaged iu tlio most earnest conver-
sation: their heads were verv close to
gether. Blaine was stiking the air every
few moments and the president was drink-
ing it-- all iu ; and occasionally the president
would strike oat his hand, thereby giving
assent to what Mr. Blaine was saying!
They seemed to be in a very hilarious state
of miud aud delightful fellowship and in
peifect accord. This scene made a strik
ing impression on me it confirmed what
1 had road iu the papers aud what
I had felt for a long time to wit,
that the president was entirely under Mr.
Blaiue'.s influence aud that they were in
perfect accord. I may have remained in
tno park perhaps half or thrco quarters of
au hour, and then I went down to my
room at tne lliggs House. 1 took a towel
bath in my room and went to bed aud
went to sleep. I woke up about 4 o'clock
Saturday morning and felt well in mind
and body. My miud was perfectly clear in
regard to removing the president; Iliad not
the slightest doubt about my duty to the
Lord aud to the Amcricau people in trying
to remove the president, and I want to
say here, as emphatically as words can
make it, that, from the moment when I
fully decided to remove the prcsideut, I
have never had the slightest shadow on my
mind ; my purpose has been just as clear
and just as determined as anything could
be. I believed that 1 was acting under a
special Divino authority to remove him
and this Divine pressure was upou me from
the time when 1 fully resolved to remove
him until I actually shot him. It was
only by nerving myself to the utmost that
I did it at all, and I never had the slight-
est doubt as to the Divino inspiration of
the act, aud that it was lor the best in-

terest of the American people.
Nearlus the End.

" Having heard on Friday that the
president was goiug to Long Braueh Sat-
urday mowing, I resolved to remove him
at the depot. I went into Lafayette square
and sat there some little time after break-
fast, waiting for nine o'clock to come, aud
then I went to the depot and I got there
about teu minutes after nine. I redo there
from the park in a hob.tailed' car. I
left the car, walked up to a bootblack
and iuquircd for John Taylor, whom
two weeks before I had spoken
to about taking me out toward the
Congressional cemetery. Taylor's carria-'- e

was not there, aud there were three or four
hackmen there who were very anxious to
servo me. I noticed a colored man, aud
said-t- him, What will you take mo out
to the Congressional cemetery for '." Ho
says, ' Well, I will take you out there for
$2.' ' AU right,' said I, ' if I want to use
you I will let you kuow.' At this moment
these other hackmen wcro pressing me to
get my business, aud I said to them,
' Keep quiet, you are too fast ou this,' and
1 told this colored man privately that if I
wanted his services I would let liini know
in a lew minutes. 1 then went into the
depot and took my private papers which I
intended for the press (including a revised
edition of my book, " Tho Truth, a Com-
panion to the Bible "), and stepped up to
the news stand aud asked the young man
in charge if I could leave those papers
with him a fisvr moments, and ho said,' Certainly ;' and ho took them and
placed them up agaiust the wall on top of
some other papers. This was about
twenty minutes after nine, and I went
into the ladies' waiting room and I
looked around, saw there were quite a
good many people there iu the depot
and carriages outside, but I did not see
the president's carriage. I examined my
revolver to see that it was all right, and
took oil' the paper that I had wrapped
arouud it to keep the moisture off. I
waited five or six minutes longer, sat
down ou a scat iu the ladies' room, and
very soon the president drove up. Ho was
in company with a gentleman who, I un-
derstand, was Mr. Blaine, aud I am satis-
fied that ho was Mr. Blaine, although I
did not recognize him. This gentleman
looked very old, and ho had a peculiar
kind of headgear on, that I did not recog-
nize as that of Mr. Blaine. I am satisfied
that it was Mr. Blaine, now that my at-
tention has been specially called to it,
because it was the same gentleman that I
saw with the prcsideut the night before,
and I know positively that that gentleman
was.Mr. Blaine. The president and this
gentleman drove up in a plain single-seate- d

carriage with one horse ; this gentleman, I
think, was driving. It was a single car-
riage a single top buggy. The
president sccmect to be in very earnest
aud private conversation with this
gentleman, who evidently was Mr.
Blaine, although at time I did not
recognize him as Mr. Blaine. Tlic sat in
the carriage I should say sonic two min
utes ; they had not completed their con-
versation when they reached the depot,
and during the interview of two minutes
they finished their conversation. Dur-iu- g

this time they were eugaged in
very earnest aud private conversation, as I
have said. Tho president got out on the
pavement r.ideind Mr. Blaine on the other
side, lhey entered the ladies room ; I
stood there watching the president and
they passed by me. Before they reached
the depot I had been promenading up and
down the ladies' room between the ticket
office door and the news stand door, a
space of some ten or twelve feet. I walk-
ed up and down there some two or three
times working myself up, as I knew the
hour was at baud. Tho president and
Mr. Blaine came into the ladies' room and
walked right by me : they did not uotico
me, as there were quite a number of ladies
and children in the room.

How tne Presldont Foil,
"There was quite a largo crowd of

ticket purchasers at the gentlemen's ticket
and then I went out. I do not re- -, office in the adjoining room ; the depot

seemed to be quite filled with people.
There was quite a crowd and commotion
around, and the president was in the act
of passing from the ladies' room to the
main entrance through the door. I should
say he was about four or five feet from
the door nearest the ticket office, in the
act of passing through the door to get
through the depot to tbe cars. He was
about three or four feet from the door. I
stood five or six feet behind him,
right iu the middle of the room,
and as he was in the act
of walking away from mo I pulled out the
revolver and fired. He straightened up
and threw his head back and seemed to
be perfectly bewildered. Ho did not
seem to know what struck him. . I looked
at him ; he did not drop ; I thereupon
pulled again. He dropped his head, seem-
ed to reel, and fell over. I do not kuow
where the first shot hit ; I aimed at the
hollow of his back ; I did not aim for any
particular place, but I knew if I got those
two bullets iu his back ha would certainly
go I was in a diagonal direction from
the president, to the northward, and sup-
posed both balls struck."

TSIE ASSASSIN INTERVIEWED.
A Laucasterlau Has a Talk With lllm.

A gentleman of this city, while in Wash-
ington this week, was taken by a friend
who had the entree of the prison, to see
Guiteau, whom he says resembles Lawyer
Denlinger, of this city, though for thesat-isfacti- on

of that denizen of the Barbary
Coast, he declares that Guiteau is not au

fellow, and not one whom he
would have picked out for au assassin.
He saw no sigus of craziuess about him.
though he seemed very nervous and was
constantly moving his hands about, fold-
ing them over one another and taking
them apart, aud showing in his whole
manner and conversation, the state
of trepidation that ho is iu. He
inquired whether there appeared to be
many people ou the streets in Washington
aud whether there was much exeitcmeut.
He sees a hand against him in every one
who approaches him. When his visitors
came to his cell he sprang behind the door.
Ho has good reason for his timidity, not
only because of the assault of the soldier,
Mason, but on accouut of his conflict with
one of his guards, who pretended that ho
had been assailed by Guiteau with a knife
that he bad concealed in his boot leg ; the
truth about this is believed by the people
around the jail to be that the guard ap-
proached Guitean with the intention of
killing him, but the prisoner was more
than his master in strength and turned
the tables on him. Ho is said to be re-
markably athletic. Tho soldier, Mason,
made a good shot to put the bullet through
Guitcau's window, as it seems that this
was not in the outside wall, but opened on
an inner corridor, and the bullet passed
through an outside window and then ob-
liquely through the cell window and would
have killed Guiteau if ho had been stand-
ing there as usual. Tho prisoner is trou-
bled with a persistent diarrheca, caused,
as is supposed, by the state of fear in
which ho constantly lives.

STATE POLITICS.
THE UKIFT OF T1IE CAMl'AIUN.

rumlcrous I'oiuts ter Popular iCcllectlun.
Assemblyman M. II. Silverthorn, of

Eric, a stauuch Republican. is out for
Wolfe.

Editor Gcist has been at the Republican
state headquarters cheering Tom Cooper
with the assurance that Wolfe will not
carry Lancaster county.

Rico, Hazlct, McClccrv and Sauder. the
four most conspicuous rooster and ringster
members of the Legislature from Philadel

all " fur "phia are Baily.
inc ivoiiovoto in uciawaio county is

estimated at from 500 to 800, and many
members of the Chester Republican League
arc outspoken iu his favor.

Tho Democrats of the Perry aud Juni-
ata judicial district have honored them-
selves iu the nomination of Charles A.
Harnett for president judge.

The Central Independent Republican
club of Allegheny county will orgauizo

t in Pittsburgh in support of
Wolfe.

Tho Easton Free Press (for several years
a Republican paper), which for some
tiuio nas ueeu uuucciueu whether to en-
dorse General Baily or C. S, Wolfe, has
at last dropped the Republican party and
endorses Mr. Wolfe, calling upon all Re-
publicans to vote against General Baily.

Tho chairman of the Republican, Demo-
cratic and Greenback committees of
Schuylkill county have mutually agreed
to pay no taxes or poll money for delin-
quent voters and give nothing for taking
out naturalization papers.

That veteran Democratic editor II. L.
Diffenbach says : " The Williamsport
platform is much the best we have seen in
twenty years and exhibits the courage of
principle. Its avowals arc clear arid dis
tiuct ami reiterate the true principles of
the Democratic party. Let us sco to it
that our representatives and other officials
arc held to them hereafter.

Mr. Orange Noble, the Democratic nom-
inee for state treasurer, has one indirect
claim upon the sympathies of the general
public. The orgaus of the Staudaid oil
company with one voice denounce him as
an unfit person for the office.

Itnportitnt Won; Unnnlshcd.
Kinporium independent.

The work of the convention, so far as it
went, was done wisely and well, but it left
undone an important item, viz. : action
upon the rules proposed for the govern-
ment of the party in the state. These
rules had been carefully prepared by a
committee, had been accepted by the state
committee aud recommended by the Demo-
cratic press of the state, and the conven-
tion should have adopted them with great
unanimity. Their excuse is, a want of
time.

The Democratic. Candidate.
I'niontowu Genius of Liberty.

Hon Orange Noble, our candidate for
state treasurer, needs no lengthy disser-
tations to establish his claims to the sup-
port of the Demosratic party. His hon-
esty is unquestioned. His business ability
has been fully demonstrated, iu the accu-
mulation of a fine estate. His candidacy
was uot engineered by auy ring, but was
the untrammelcd expression of the popu-la- r

will of the party through their dole- -
gates selected to represent it. Ho is a
thorough identified with
no factions or corporations, and will act at
all times with the psoplo and for the
people.

Tho Need or Rules.
CUnlon Democrat.

It is to be regretted that the late conven-
tion did not provide for the permanent and
constant activity of the state committee.
The effective work of disseminating correct
information and doctriucs must be done
iu the absence of high excitement and es-
pecially at other time thau the eve of elec-
tions. Editors everywhere arc in constant
want of exact information and there should
always be an authority to which they could
apply with certainty that it would be
promptly aud accurately furnished. A per-mauc-

state committee is the onlv re
source that is suggested.

(Mir I'latlocm Demands It.
Philadelphia American, Hep.

Pennsylvania has a little bill of over $,- -
090,000 in taxes against the Standard oil
company, which the authorities of the
commonwealth seem disposed to press. It
is true that the company is chartered by
the state of Ohio, but true, also, that it
has got into its hands all but a monopoly
of one of the largest industries of this
state, aud that it pays no taxes to Ohio or
any other state. To force the price of
petroleum, it keeps a good sized ocean of j

it out of the market in its huge storage '

tanks. It is in every proper sense, a Peim !

sylvania corporation. It trades and erects

its reservoirs on our soil, and fights every
attempt of our citizens t relieve the oil
business of the yoke it imposes. The tax
is exactly such a state royalty as cvery
country exacts of such industries, ami it is
disgraceful to the state that it has not bean
collected long ago.

WHY U.VUlI.Y MUST OI.
And Why t!i Democratic Platform lle--.uiic-ea

It.
Of the 610,000,000 gallons of petroleum

which are annually produced in thhi couu-tr- y,

all but a trifling amount passes
through the Sf iml.irdoil company. Every
man in the country who uses petroleum is
forced to pay a price 75 per cent, higher
than is right, and this 75 per cent goes to
John Rookal'oIIer and his associates. Tho
Standard company, on a nominal capital
of $'2,500,000, is said to pay an annual
dividend of over $10,000,000. How was
this monopoly attained ? By means of
railroads. Loss than twenty years ago
the Stand. u-- .! cimipany was started by
Rockafellor. who was then a clerk, ttv
gether with a laborer named Andrews.
Cut they soon obtained the assistance of
the railroad, and their oil was carried,
over the New York Central for (K cents
per barrel, when other refiners paid $1.37
per barrel. Tho Pennsylvania railway
contracted with the Standard to double its
rates for freights and to pay back to the
Standard $1 for every barrel of oil which
was carried over the road. Tho end was
that the Standard company ruined the
other refiners. Of 53 oil refineries which
existed in Pittsburgh in 1867, 2$ have.
been crushed and 29 are now run by the
Standard company. That company now
runs the oil cars, the oil reservoirs, the
oil pipes. Not only the public, but the
owners of oil wells, are at the mercy of
the compauy, and the stores of oil which
bounteous nature has given us are made,
by the railroads aud the Standard com-
pany, a costly luxury.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
-- -

THE SEYMOUR TRAGEDY.

THE CORUXKUS INQUEST LAST NIGHT.

i:u. sauders the Cause or tlio Death.
Last evening testimony was heard in

the orphans' court room by the coroner's
jury iu the case of Mary Seymour, whose
death occurred ou Wednesday night.
Owing to the absence of Officer B. F.
Lcmau, a member of the jury, W. L.
Sutton was called from the audience and
sworn as a juror. Nathaniel Pickel, Amelia
Picket, Anna Uojice, Emma Seymour
(daughter of tlio woman), worn examined.
Their evidence developed the same facts
as published in List evening's Intelm-gknck- k.

Drs. Ehbr and Cotupton. the
physieiaus, were examined.

Tho testimony of Dr. Elder was as fol-
lows :

"Iu counsel with Dr. William Compton
made post-morte- of the body of Mary
Seymour, October 6, ISrfl ; found no marks
of external iMlcueo, such as contusions,
abrasions or !' i marks upon the body ;
no fractured (iic-'- . nor linger imprints
upon the soft parts about the throat ; found
the integument of the head and neck
greatly quite livid ; the pupils
of both eyes dilated to their full capacity ;
the white cwt. of left oye injected with
florid b!o:.l ; tlio nostrils full of frothy,
mucous secretion ; a. quantity of same
kind of secretion deposited external to
the nostrils ; tin; mouth and lips cov'eicd
with the same hind of secretions ; upon
disscetioi! of the head, the blood vessels of
the scalp were found turgid with dark-color- ed

blood ; uppn careful inspection
of the soft parts found no marks of vio-
lence ; upon removal of the cranium found
external to the membranes of the brain
about half an ounce of extravascated fluid,
venous blood. The membranes aud sub-
stance of the brain intact, with no evi-
dence el l.iccration or abrasion in cither,
from exte: ual violence of any kind ; found
the longitudinal aud lateral sinuses ovcr-distcud- ed

with blood, the sinuses carry
the major part of the venous circulation of
the brain j, and the whole vascular
structure of the brain more or less in
same condition ; examined organs et the
chest, abdomen and pelvis and found them
in a healty condition ; removed and in-

spected utgrus and vagina, external and
internal and found no marks of violence.
In view of the fact as detailed in my evi-
dence, I pronounce my opinion ns to the
cause of death venous congestion of the
brain."

Tho do-t- er attributed the great discolor
ation in a measure to the position in which
the head was lyiug. It disappeared to a
great exont when placed in a proper posi-
tion for pust mortem. The doctor said ex-
citement might have caused the death of
Mrs. Scyi.iour.

Dr. Co.iipt.)!! corroborated Dr. Elder in
the above. Roth physicians testified that
intense excitement or a heavy fall might
produce I he same effect. Neither would
swear fw certain that this affair was the
cause of the woman's death.

Tho jury's verdict was that " the said
Mary Seyiuuur came to her death at the
hands of Edward Sanders, by over excite-
ment and committing a rape on the person
of said Mary Seymour."

Tho commonwealth is represented by
District Attorney T. J. Davis, (uot B. F.
Davis) ; iJ. F. Eshlcman is Sanders'
counsel, and 15. F. Davis, esq., represents
Rogers.

THE I11NTICEI.S.

Ilaveriy'ri Mitstodouif Ittvtl Evening.
Mr. Havcrly kept bis faith with our

people last evening by presenting to them
one of the best minstrel cntertainmeuts
that has ever been given here. His Orig-
inal Mastodons performed all the big
promises that preceded their ap-
pearance. Forty people iu the first part,
including ten end men, m;idc plenty of
music and mirth. Mr. Adams's tenor, Mr.
Shattuck's bass, Mr. Holland's baritone,
Mr. Harley's, soprano, sounding to special
advantage, and their several songs being
loudly applauded by the large audience.
Billy Rice and Tom Sadler on the extreme
cud chairs did the " funny business " and
kept all hands in a constant roar. Tho
olio was very complete in its various parts.
Sam Devere picked his banjo and told
ftiuiiy stories in a very funny way ; the
clog dancing was excellent and presented
a number of unique and handsome fea-

tures; Billy Rice's lecture on ' Educa-
tion " was learned and ludicrous ; Adams,
Lee, Casey and Freeman gave a capital
performance on several instruments ; the
song and dance introduced a dozen or
more clever actors and dancers ; and
Leon, in his female impersonations
achieved the hit of the evening, anil was
repeatedly recalled ; he is undoubtedly the
best actor of the class that has been seen
lrcre. The concluding performance
" Hurapty Dumpty in Black," introducing
the well-know- n clown, Alex Zanfretta,
was screamingly funny, and the perform-
ance as a whole was one that could not
fail to satisfy the most exacting taste iu
the matter of refined minstrelsy.

Sales of Real Estate.
J"lm F. Landis has purchased from

George Geise 20 acres of land in West Don-
egal township, at $150 per acre. Mr. L.
will at once commence the .erection of
buildings on it.

Mr. L. D. Gallagher, auctioneer, sold
the farm of Joseph II. Nissley, in Mount
Joy township, of 105 acres, to Jacob New-
comer, of Raphe township, at $111.50 per
acre-- .

John Rebman, auctioneer, sold for John
liuchwaltcr, Oct. C, 23 acres 17 perches of
land in Manheim township, for $570.50 to
Adam Hreneman; 7 acres 55 pciehes to
Henry Hess, same township, for 3503 per
acre. No improvements on the land, ex-
cept a tobacco shed on the first farm.

y


